
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
The last week of school is almost here and then the 
holidays! The time has gone so quickly and there is 
so little time left for our senior students. The Year 
12’s are looking at only a few more weeks of study 
before exams, final assessment processes and 
then on to whatever they have chosen as a 
pathway after school. I wish them every success as 
they gear up to the last part of their life in a 
secondary school. Work hard and stay focussed – 
you will get there! 
Student achievement in the learning programs 
We have passed the half way mark now with all 
year long and semester subjects and students 
have been given some feedback about their 
achievement so far. This has been via regular 
teacher feedback in class and with the extended 
written report sent home next Friday. Next term all 
parents / caregivers have the opportunity to make 
an appointment and come in for an interview with 
subject teachers to discuss their child’s progress. 
From the comments in the report and discussions 
at interviews, it will be important for all students to 
implement the suggested strategies for 
improvement and ‘step it up’.  
Ask for help when it’s needed and do your best is 
the message we want all students to take on. The 
‘growth mindset’ philosophy is that anyone can do 
it – you can learn, it’s just hard work. It’s also 
important not to give up but to keep at it and 
develop strategies for solving problems. Failure 
can be an opportunity to learn and is a natural part 
of the learning cycle. When we think of learning to 
drive, no-one expects perfection first, second or 
even third time! It takes practice, it takes patience 
and perseverance. 

We would also encourage parents / caregivers to 
be involved in this; what is it your child is learning, 
how are they progressing and where do they go to 
next? What is it you would like to see happen, or 
what does your child need to assist them with their 
learning? Engage in a conversation with your child 
about their learning achievements and what will 
help them improve in Term 4. 
Participation in the ‘RAS Wether Competition’ 
Last week it was excellent to see the commitment 
of the group of students participating at the Royal 
Adelaide Show, albeit under restricted conditions, 
unlike what we have had previously. The Show 
Team students who worked with our wethers, 
under the supervision of Ms Milly Hoffmann and Ms 
Kellie Sparrow did us proud. Their commitment and 
engagement in all aspects of the program shows 
what RDHS students can do – well done! 
Staffing News 
There will be a few changes happening next term 
when some staff take leave from RDHS. Best 
wishes for a safe and enjoyable break! 
• Ms Lisa Meek will be taking the term on 
Long Service Leave to travel with her family; her 
classes will be covered by Ms Bo Kitchen. 
• Mr Phibion Dhirori will be on leave for the 
last four weeks of Term 4; his Maths and Science 
classes will be covered by a contract teacher. 
• I am taking the first 4 weeks of Term 4 to 
spend some time with my family. During my 
absence Ms Kim Scott will be acting as Principal 
and Ms Hazel Greatbanks will fill the role of Deputy 
Principal. Mr Tim McNeil will cover a combination 
of subjects during this time.  
We have also completed some initial planning for 
classes in 2022 and as a consequence, advertised 
and filled some teaching vacancies. Ms Anya 
Stephenson will be joining us to teach Maths and 
Science and Ms Lexi Champion returns again to 
teach Spanish and English part-time. 
Ms Kim Scott will also be on leave for all of 2022 
and we are in the process of appointing a 
replacement Deputy Principal.  
Course Counselling 
The process of planning for next year is well 
underway, with the course counselling for all 2021 
senior students completed. It was great to see the 
parents / caregivers who came in to meet with the 
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Year 10 and 11 Counselling Teams, discussing 
career pathways and what subjects would best 
support successful learning outcomes for their 
child. The next step in this process has begun with 
the junior school classes; they have had the 
opportunity to select some ‘choice’ subjects they 
would like to participate in. On the basis of these 
choices we construct classes and the whole school 
timetable can be designed, one that best meets the 
learning needs of our current student cohort.  
Parent Opinion Survey 
We asked for feedback from all parents about how 
they see the school is performing, via an on-line 
survey form emailed out to all parents. 33 parents 
took this opportunity to have their say – thank you 
for your input. In gathering this data on how you feel 
about our performance, we are able to identify 
relevant areas to focus on for improvement. 
Results have now become available to the school 
and we are able to see some areas where we have 
improved from 2020 and some we need to address. 
The majority of responding parents were very 
supportive – agreed or strongly agreed – with what 
the school is doing. 
Particularly positives responses included: 
• Sufficient and effective communication with 

home. 
• Students knowing the standard of work 

expected and being given useful feedback. 
• Having useful discussions with parents about 

their child’s learning. 
• Students are equipped to plan pathways, 
The importance of education to families remains 
evident and comment was made about how 
teachers are seen as ‘inclusive, committed and 
easy to approach’. We do however need to 
promote a more respectful relationship between 
students so everyone feels safe. Also, more 
assistance in helping students learn was identified 
by some families as an area for further 
development. 
Transition 
Next week we will see groups of primary school 
students visiting our school – over 100 year 5 – 7 
students from six different schools will come to 
RDHS. These visits happen over two days, 
enabling students to experience some Agriculture, 
Art and Home Economics activities in specialist 
facilities and meet the staff at the high school. They 
have the opportunity to mingle with students from 
other schools and the Year 6’s and 7’s begin their 
formal transition to high school. There are other 
opportunities planned for students to visit next 
term; we look forward to getting to know them 
better, ready for 2022! 
 

Vaping 
Recently we have had to respond to some students 
bringing ‘vaping’ equipment to school and using it 
– families need to be aware that this is not an 
acceptable or safe activity to occur at school. There 
are numerous health risks in inhaling any form of 
chemical and all adolescents should be very wary 
about engaging in this behaviour. The school has a 
‘zero tolerance’ response to any occurrences of 
vaping, in a similar manner to our management of 
incidents involving tobacco. 
Uniforms 
Our Governing Council has a clear expectation of 
teachers to enforce the school’s dress policy and 
all students are expected to wear school uniform. 
Please use the holidays to upgrade your child’s 
uniform if necessary. It is also timely that students 
find their school hats over the holidays as the 
expectation is that they wear a hat next term 
whenever they are outside. If your child does not 
have a hat, you can obtain another via the Front 
Office at school at a cost of $10 for a bucket hat 
and $5 for a school cap. 
 
Have a great (and relaxing) holiday and I look 
forward to welcoming everyone back, refreshed 
from their break, ready to begin their learning in 
Term 4. 
Regards 
Kathy Champion 
 
 
 
 
 
CONGRATULATIONS... 
 
…….to Year 10 Emily Sparrow, who has been 
selected to attend the South Australian Space 
School this year. 
 
Well Done Emily! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Year 10 students, Emily Sparrow and Tegan Senar have been selected as the SA winners of the 
Country to Canberra Leadership Competition 2021. Along with 13 other  winners from rural Australia, 
the girls will take part in this years C2C On Screen program. It isn’t the usual Power Trip to Canberra, 
but students will meet virtually to discuss and learn about challenging issues, participate in skill 
building workshops, meet and listen to inspirational figures, and have some fun!

Each of the entrants were required to respond to this years challenge: what is the role of rural 
women in driving change in their communities?
Read some of Emily and Tegan’s winning entries below.

The definition of ‘rural woman’ is complex and 

ever-changing. A phrase that once only meant 

‘farmer’s wives’ and ‘homemaker’ now means 

those things and more. It can now mean ‘farmer’ 

and ‘changemaker’. Rural women are 

consistently more disadvantaged than men and 

must battle stereotypes and societal 

expectations to justify their place and position in 

the world.

This is particularly prevalent in the field of local 

government. In a study conducted in 2018, only 

15% of mayors and shire presidents across 

Australia were women. This is unacceptable. This 

figure means that many women across towns in 

Australia are not having their voices heard by 

their local government and as a result may be 

short-changed both economically and socially. 

Economically, by losing necessary funding for 

their communities and socially, by not being able 

to access services necessary for their local 

communities.

To combat the issue and to ensure that all 

women in rural communities’ voices are being 

heard, we need to get more women involved. 

Whether this is into politics, local communities or 

government. We need to give all women a 

voice, both individually and as a united force.

Emily Sparrow
“I’m no longer accepting the things I 
cannot change… I’m changing the 
things I cannot accept.” – Angela 
Davis, 2013. 

In these unprecedented times, it is hard to make 

change instead of just accepting things for how 

they are. As a young woman, I continue to face 

challenges which I shouldn’t have to face and am 

constantly told to accept it, nothing more you can 

do, you are only 15, how are you possibly going to 

change how things are? That’s the big question, 

isn’t it? How can a 15-year-old young woman 

change things that seem impossible or too big to 

change? Many young women question this, the 

thought of trying to change something can be 

paralysing, where do you even start? Sometimes 

women will feel this way and will decide not to try 

because changing something is nerve-racking. 

Unfortunately, for a long time, I thought this way, 

until I learnt that I am not alone, women are not 

alone. How can we possibly change something by 

ourselves? As women we must stand together, fully 

supporting each other and only then do we have a 

chance to make change, whether that be in our 

family, school, or community.

What I have learnt and am continuing to learn is 

that no matter what age, women are fully capable 

to challenge anything they do not accept. If 

women have confidence and believe in 

themselves and other women, we can make 

change. If women are proactive and take risks, we 

can make change. If women actively support and 

encourage other women, we can make change. 

Women want to be involved in their families, 

schools, communities and their state for the better 

of themselves, families and people around them, 

but we have to do it together!

Tegan Senar

To access Emily and Tegan’s full responses, head 

to http://countrytocanberra.com.au/2021-
leadership-competition-top-40/

http://countrytocanberra.com.au/2021-leadership-competition-top-40/


SENIOR SCHOOL 
SACE 
Year 12 students are fast approaching the end of their studies with the first round of external 
assessments due at the SACE Board next Tuesday, 21 September. All external assessments are 
worth 30% and are marked by Board appointed markers. External assessments can take the form of 
an investigation (2000 words or equivalent), a product, performance or examination. We have three 
examinations running at RDHS this year: 

SUBJECT DATE TIME 
Essential Mathematics Monday 1 November 1.30pm 
General Mathematics Wednesday 3 November 1.30pm 
Biology  Friday 5 November  9.00am 

There are two rounds for school assessment materials and hence two due dates. The final date for 
round 2 is Monday 15 November (this is the date teachers must have materials collated, marked and 
uploaded). 

Final date for Year 12 students 
On Friday 22 October, (week 2, Term 4) we will hold our traditional GOOD LUCK assembly for year 
12 students; this is not a farewell assembly! As you can see from the dates above, many students 
will continue to work on school assessed material and prepare for exams. Year 12 lessons will be 
timetabled until the end of week 4 or 5.  Student attendance may be negotiated with subject teachers 
on an individual basis (especially for those students who finish the subject requirements before the 
moderation deadline). 

WOOL WINE AND WHEAT SCHOLARSHIPS 
On Tuesday 21 September, a representative from the Wool Wine and Wheat committee will visit 
RDHS to speak with our Year 12 cohort about local country education scholarships, available for 
RDHS students to support them with their post school transition.  This is a vital information session 
for any student who is considering applying for a scholarship. (8:45am Room 113). 
UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS 
The closing date to avoid a late fee of $140 for 2022 undergraduate university courses is Thursday 
30 September 2021. Applications are complete only after the $45 registration fee has been paid. 
Students can change preferences and course selection after this date as many times as they like. 
Students are encouraged to visit the SATAC website for more information and/or speak to one of the 
Year 12 ‘team’. 

VET 
Vet is changing in 2022. The application process has already commenced for VET courses which 
begin in Semester 1 next year. Whilst some RTOs (Registered Training Organisations) will allow 
ongoing enrolments, others have strict timelines and in some instances only one entry date. The 
current deadline for TafeSA applications, courses commencing Semester 1, 2022, is 24 September 
(this is under negotiation.)  

Students must supply evidence that supports their intention to follow a desired pathway when applying 
for a VET course; this evidence can be relevant industry exposure (work experience, volunteering, 
paid work), relevant accredited training (short course, VET taster), relevant SACE curriculum (Industry 
immersion activity, SACE future pathways focussed task). Today we ran a VET ‘taster activity’ for the 
Automotive Industry. Ramsey Bros. Riverton, hosted a group of students who have applied to 
commence Certificate 2 in Automotive Servicing at RDHS next year. (Thankyou to Ramsey Bros for 
hosting this event). 

KIM SCOTT 
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 



INDUSTRY TASTER ACTIVITY – AUTOMOTIVE 
 
Students who are interested in pursuing a career in Agriculture and/or Mechanics attended a ‘taster 
activity’ on Wednesday 15 of September at Ramsey Bros in Riverton. 
 
Students were shown around the workshop – including the parts, mechanics and technology sections. 
Students learned a lot about the importance of technology in farming, and how Agriculture is the 
forefront of technological change. Students learned how satellites and towers are used to assist 
farmers with their crops, and explored the future of farming with some explanations of new 
technologies such as self-driving tractors and alternatives to spraying. They also learned how 
important it was that students going into mechanics have a strong understanding of technology. It 
was an eye-opening experience for some of them. Students now have a better idea of jobs in the 
Automotive Industry linked to Agriculture. A huge thank you to Ramsey Bros for facilitating this event. 
 
Lexi Champion 
Work Experience Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

This is the GREATEST SHOW – By Chloe Eckermann Year 10 

The RDHS show team went down to the show on the 7 th and 8th of September. On the first day, our six 
competition wethers were weighed with one of our heaviest sheep weighing out at 111.5kg! The six lucky 
members of the 2021 Show Team included Georgina, Cassidy, Chloe E, Chloe G, Emilia and Katie. On the 
Wednesday the Team showed their six wethers winning ribbons; 2 fifths, 1 sixth, 2 sevenths, 1 second and 
1 third. The competition was tough but Miss Hoffman was very proud of what the team achieved. The show 
team represented the school well and had a great experience. 70 teams competed and we are lucky to get 
some ribbons. We are all proud of the team! Well done show team! 

Impressed with our haul this year, out of 70 teams we came: 
 7th for best pen of three 
 2nd and 3rd overall meat and fleece value 
 5th and 6th overall meat value 
 7th for overall fleece value 
 In our zone: 2nd for last year’s fleece 

We would like to thank our sponsors for their support this year: 
 Ramsey Bros 
 Riverview Farm Hay Sales and 

Contracting 
 G & D - S & T Prizibilla – Elderstrilla 
 NTS Rural 

 Mernowie Poll Merinos 
 Emporium Bakehouse 
 Olive Oil Packaging Service 
 Riverton Deli SA 
 Pure Grace Handmade 

Reflection from Kellie Sparrow SSO 
“I was incredibly privileged to be able to attend this year’s School Merino Wethers Competition at the Royal 
Adelaide Show Grounds with 6 students and Miss Hoffmann from Riverton and Districts High School. 

 
Each student that attended were a credit to the school .They were knowledgeable and supportive, they were 
able to explain every aspect of the competition not just to the judges but also to someone like me, who has 
had no previous knowledge of this competition. 
 
The highlight of the two days though, and the moment that brought me the most amount of pride, was 
watching these students offer their help and support to other schools when they saw it was needed. They 
didn’t need to be asked, they just jumped in and did was required to be done, so that another student did not 
have to struggle alone. 
 
Cassidy, Chloe E, Chloe G, Emilia, Georgina, Katie and Miss Hoffmann, the ribbons at the end of the day 
were as a result of your hard work, your commitment and your ongoing resilience to do a great job, first time 
every time”. Kellie (SSO) 
 
 
“The sheep show was a great experience, my favourite part was the community and how quickly different 
schools were to help you, it made me feel really welcome. I am definitely looking forward to trying out for the 
show team next year!”  

Katie Brown - Year 9 
 

“I was incredibly proud of how hard our team worked together and how well we worked with Jamestown who 
were in the pen across from us. It was good comradery and atmosphere. I loved my schnitzel that I had for 
dinner. I really enjoyed the entire experience and look forward to taking what I have learned and improving 
my skills for next year”.  

Cassidy Sellars - Paget Year 10 

https://www.facebook.com/www.ntsrural.com.au/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhf1uR_7Dqibd9G0rj4L4wbMw02-ZoxBnhiD5HGyp3nagtABAtAZ9R4JhWub-gZHfRd8HEMhJAV4AlLmeDrFKCexsCJ873vGyqJdJK-_Ha2XsvQXE6HbfoWyMcncuV3-JDk99B2Mg1inUIb79OvzRE6EpMWze9nXm_9kSI_w4oBPn9tLO9om_t1esfIKcXSqMdYUvxK5gnDVeLNqx9gVioIJsdG-p2gWUCeYslv7bYMJVRVGXH6JXDtL8IPDMqal1LRsq0lBXeWhg8RmPeIQ-V87wyxFxN7UNa0_Moxm8iYdcYAnNUWw&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/mernowie/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhf1uR_7Dqibd9G0rj4L4wbMw02-ZoxBnhiD5HGyp3nagtABAtAZ9R4JhWub-gZHfRd8HEMhJAV4AlLmeDrFKCexsCJ873vGyqJdJK-_Ha2XsvQXE6HbfoWyMcncuV3-JDk99B2Mg1inUIb79OvzRE6EpMWze9nXm_9kSI_w4oBPn9tLO9om_t1esfIKcXSqMdYUvxK5gnDVeLNqx9gVioIJsdG-p2gWUCeYslv7bYMJVRVGXH6JXDtL8IPDMqal1LRsq0lBXeWhg8RmPeIQ-V87wyxFxN7UNa0_Moxm8iYdcYAnNUWw&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/emporiumbakehouse/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhf1uR_7Dqibd9G0rj4L4wbMw02-ZoxBnhiD5HGyp3nagtABAtAZ9R4JhWub-gZHfRd8HEMhJAV4AlLmeDrFKCexsCJ873vGyqJdJK-_Ha2XsvQXE6HbfoWyMcncuV3-JDk99B2Mg1inUIb79OvzRE6EpMWze9nXm_9kSI_w4oBPn9tLO9om_t1esfIKcXSqMdYUvxK5gnDVeLNqx9gVioIJsdG-p2gWUCeYslv7bYMJVRVGXH6JXDtL8IPDMqal1LRsq0lBXeWhg8RmPeIQ-V87wyxFxN7UNa0_Moxm8iYdcYAnNUWw&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/olivebox101/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhf1uR_7Dqibd9G0rj4L4wbMw02-ZoxBnhiD5HGyp3nagtABAtAZ9R4JhWub-gZHfRd8HEMhJAV4AlLmeDrFKCexsCJ873vGyqJdJK-_Ha2XsvQXE6HbfoWyMcncuV3-JDk99B2Mg1inUIb79OvzRE6EpMWze9nXm_9kSI_w4oBPn9tLO9om_t1esfIKcXSqMdYUvxK5gnDVeLNqx9gVioIJsdG-p2gWUCeYslv7bYMJVRVGXH6JXDtL8IPDMqal1LRsq0lBXeWhg8RmPeIQ-V87wyxFxN7UNa0_Moxm8iYdcYAnNUWw&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/rivertondelisouthaustralia/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhf1uR_7Dqibd9G0rj4L4wbMw02-ZoxBnhiD5HGyp3nagtABAtAZ9R4JhWub-gZHfRd8HEMhJAV4AlLmeDrFKCexsCJ873vGyqJdJK-_Ha2XsvQXE6HbfoWyMcncuV3-JDk99B2Mg1inUIb79OvzRE6EpMWze9nXm_9kSI_w4oBPn9tLO9om_t1esfIKcXSqMdYUvxK5gnDVeLNqx9gVioIJsdG-p2gWUCeYslv7bYMJVRVGXH6JXDtL8IPDMqal1LRsq0lBXeWhg8RmPeIQ-V87wyxFxN7UNa0_Moxm8iYdcYAnNUWw&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/puregracehandmade/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhf1uR_7Dqibd9G0rj4L4wbMw02-ZoxBnhiD5HGyp3nagtABAtAZ9R4JhWub-gZHfRd8HEMhJAV4AlLmeDrFKCexsCJ873vGyqJdJK-_Ha2XsvQXE6HbfoWyMcncuV3-JDk99B2Mg1inUIb79OvzRE6EpMWze9nXm_9kSI_w4oBPn9tLO9om_t1esfIKcXSqMdYUvxK5gnDVeLNqx9gVioIJsdG-p2gWUCeYslv7bYMJVRVGXH6JXDtL8IPDMqal1LRsq0lBXeWhg8RmPeIQ-V87wyxFxN7UNa0_Moxm8iYdcYAnNUWw&__tn__=K-R


 

 



OLIVE OIL AWARDS  

During this year’s olive harvest RDHS students picked a whopping total of 315kg of olives resulting 
in a total of 55 litres of olive oil. Olive oil is made by hand picking or using machines that gently vibrate 
the olives off the tree, after the olives have been picked the leaves then get picked out of the 
containers by hand. Following the picking and sorting the olives are then washed before getting 
grinded with stainless steel mills. After grinding, the olives are then taken in for mixing, then oil 
extraction which is done by either cold extraction or by cold pressing the olives. The olives then go 
through a filtration and finally the olive oil is bottled and ready to be sold. The olive oil that RDHS has 
produced went in for judging at the Royal Adelaide Show and scored a 90.  

How the judges described the RDHS olive oil: 

“Sweet, ripe, tropical fruit aromas and warm cut grass excite the senses and transfer beautifully to the 
palate”. 

“Light, fresh mouthfeel”. 

“Nice, gentle bitterness, astringency and mild peppery finish”. 

“A beautiful oil where the flavours linger”. 

The olive oil will be labelled with Emmi Nicholl’s Design from Year 9 and our gold seal! RDHS was 
presented with two awards at the 2021 Royal Adelaide Olive Awards, a Gold Medal and Best School 
Oil. 

A huge thank you to Kent Hallet for his help with this journey from supplying picking equipment to 
helping with the packaging of our olive oil. Thank you also to Mr. Simpson for transporting the olives 
to be pressed. And a huge well done to staff, students and volunteers for their hard work!  

Emma Talbot Year 9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This year was the first year that the Grain and Fodder section at the show had a junior grain section. There 
were many competitors that collected samples from their farms to be entered. Well done to Ross Palmer 
on his efforts: 
 
THE DAVID SHANNON PRIZE for CHAMPION JUNIOR GRAIN Awarded to: Ross Palmer 
 
Class 63 - Pulse, any variety to be named.  
First 170 - Ross Palmer, Beans, Samira 
Class 38 - Canola, from a district with an average annual rainfall of less than 400mm, any variety. First 92 
Ross Palmer, Canola, Bonito 
 
Class 15 - THE BLUE LAKE MILLING PRIZE Oats, suitable for feed. First 17 Coolawang Border Leicesters 
Bannister Second 20 Ross Palmer Yallara  
 
Sadly, the school hay didn't quite make the cut but our wheat did. Well done to Mr Neville Hier and the 
students of RDHS for growing a great crop. 
 
Class 2 - THE AGT PRIZE Hard Wheat, from a district with an average annual rainfall of less than 400 mm. 
First 4 Mulloorie Wheat, Scepter Second 5 Riverton & District High School Sceptre  
 
Ribbon photos to come! 
 
Milly Hoffmann 
Ag Teacher 
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SRC NEWS 
Constantly Improving… 
As a result of a Year Level request, the RDHS 
Student Representative Council has been 
discussing the canteen service we provide for the 
student group and how to improve it. 
We currently offer a very basic range of light snacks 
at lunchtime, with two-minute noodles being our 
most popular seller. We also offer the service of 
toasting sandwiches, either purchased through us 
or brought from home, and a microwave for heating 
up food. SRC Reps have donated their free time to 
turn urns on at recess, then work in the canteen for 
at least half of their lunch time, once a week, for the 
whole year. 
After distributing a survey online to 13 ‘like’ schools, 
we have received some illuminating results. From 
this survey, we learnt that we are one of the very 
few small country schools who still have any form 
of canteen at all.  Most rural schools of similar size 
to us do not offer any canteen services at all, and 
the few that do, employ a Canteen Manager who 
manages the whole process.  As you may already 
know, we used to be able to provide this, however 
it became too expensive and therefore 
unsustainable for our situation, so we are no longer 
able to offer this position as a paid one. Hence, the 
SRC have taken it on as volunteers. 
In Term 4, the voluntary ‘Canteen Management 
Group’ from SRC are hoping to visit Kapunda High 
School during a lunch hour, to see how they run 
their canteen. Even though this is a larger school 
than RDHS, we are still hoping to get some ideas 
that we could maybe bring back here for 
improvement of our service. We will let you know 
what we find out, so stay tuned. 
We are also hoping to get the drink fountain 
installed over at the Farm before the end of this 
year, a project which has been on the books for a 
while now, so keep your eyes peeled and hopefully 
it will be installed before the hot weather starts. 
Please remember to thank your SRC reps, as they 
are working hard in their own time to make this 
school a better place for you. 😊 

 
Sue Packer & Temika Hier 
SRC Mentor Teachers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PARENTS & FRIENDS FUNDRAISER BBQ 
 
RDHS Parents & Friends do an amazing job of 
fundraising throughout the year and their efforts 
have contributed to various school activities and 
faculties over the years. They have supported 
things such as, Year Level camps, Year 12 Formal, 
Year 12 Room utilities, sporting equipment, Royal 
Show activities and various items as requested by 
SRC throughout the year. Some of the fundraising 
will be directed towards the Year 7s in 2022. 
 
The next RDHS P&F Bunnings BBQs are as the 
following dates for 2021: 
• Sunday 7th November 
• Sunday 5th December 
 
VOLUNTEERS - If Parents and/or Students would 
like to volunteer to help out on either of these dates, 
for the 8:00am – 12:30pm or 12:30 – 4:00pm 
sessions, your help would be greatly appreciated. 
Please call Wendy on 0491 510 889. 
 
COVID-19 UPDATE – VACCINATIONS FOR 
SCHOOL STUDENTS 
During September, South Australian year 11 and 
12 students aged 16 and over can get priority walk-
in access for their COVID-19 vaccination at SA 
Health run vaccination clinics. This access will give 
year 11s and 12s the opportunity to be fully 
vaccinated before they finish the school year, 
typically a few weeks earlier than other year levels.  
Year 11 and 12 students can receive a vaccination 
without an appointment at the following clinics – 
these are the ones closest to Riverton:  
•Wayville (before 3.30pm) 
•Elizabeth 
•Enfield 
•Gawler (call before attending 0468 576 150) 
Students walking in at the above clinics will need to 
show their student card.  Those with an underlying 
medical condition can walk in at the above clinics 
but will need a referral from their GP. Alternatively, 
they can book to get vaccinated at participating 
GPs.  We encourage students completing SACE 
exams and assessments to prioritise their COVID 
vaccination during September.  
Vaccination arrangements for other secondary 
year levels are currently being finalised with SA 
Health. We’ll let you know more as soon as 
possible. 
In the meantime, vaccination is available for all 
South Australians 16 years of age and over at 
participating GPs and respiratory clinics in metro 
and regional South Australia. Families and 
students who are eligible are encouraged to book 
ASAP at covidvaccine.sa.gov.au. 



HPE UPDATE 
Year 8s have been working through Bullying & 
Relationships tasks in Health. We started with what 
they know or have experienced with bullying in the 
past, and used our knowledge to analyse song 
lyrics and unpack what options people can take to 
address these situations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In PE, we have spent Mondays during term 3 doing 
a Dance unit with both Year 8 classes joined 
together. We have learnt a wide range of different 
dances, from line dance, cultural dances, folk 
dance and more. Last week we set students a 
group challenge where they had to put together a 
picture puzzle, which determined the theme of their 
interpretive dance. What do you think the theme is 
behind this dance? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 9s have just completed a Badminton unit. 
They spent time learning the basic techniques 
required to engage in successful rallies, and 
finished the unit embedding different tactics and 
strategies into their game play.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year 11 & 12 Health & Wellbeing students are 
currently working on a Personal Health Challenge 
task. This involved students selecting an area of 
focus unique to their needs, then set a SMART goal 
& engage in some sort of technology to support 
them in their progress. Some of the challenges 
relate to: Drinking more water, Eating breakfast, 
Reach daily exercise targets, Skin care routines, 
Nutrition changes, Reading books, Mood & 
Mindset focus, Embedding sustainable practices 
into daily life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lisa Harrison 
HPE Teacher 
 



RDHS HUB 
The Hub has been a new addition to the school this term. There are 4 people who run this space most of the 
time, with two SSOs being the main ones to take ownership. They have all been to both Westport Primary 
School and Two Wells Primary School to get ideas and implement what they think will work at this site. 
There has been data collection with indicators, showing that after recess and lunch are the two main times 
the room is accessed the most. Our Hub SSOs are about to start small group work with students who need 
intensive interoception. The space is constantly being modified and updated as new ideas come to light and 
student feedback is driving changes to the space. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Deanne Bowden 
Interoception Hub Coordinator 



DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 
 
In Design and Technology there are a variety of activities taking place in the workshops. We have the Year 
8’s starting to practice with Oxygen-Acetylene welding; Year 9’s working on a Metal Art Project which 
challenges student’s creativity and tool selection; the Year 10’s in the midst of producing projects ranging 
from toolboxes to hat racks to meat smokers; Year 11’s have just finished producing their Winding Barstool 
and the Year 12’s are almost at the finish line with their Major Product for Woodwork. The final products are 
coming along nicely and there are many proud students who have done an exceptional job, exceeding their 
own expectations.  
In addition to the fantastic workshop activities, in the tech space there have also been more improvements 
with the assistance of the Boys Club. The Boys Club have cleaned out and taken down a large cupboard in 
the Metalwork storage area, painted the walls and have installed new shelving and organised the space to 
ensure it is safe and user friendly. Our focus has now turned to the Woodwork room where we have repainted 
the shadow boards which hold all of our hand-held tools.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shadow Boards - Boys Club 

Metalwork Storage Room - Boys Club Year 9 – Metal Art Project - Jesse Bubner 

Year 10 Project - Tyler Williams 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fraser Higgins 
Design & Technology Teacher

Year 9 – Metal Art Project - Ashton Donald 

Year 12 – Fitting Drawer Runners - Nathan 
Lamont 

Year 11 – Winding Barstool 
Damien Lockwood 



NETBALL 
 
They say its third time lucky and for our open 
netball girls it was. Cancelled twice, we were finally 
able to attend and host the Open Netball Carnival 
at our own courts here in Riverton. The team was 
made up of nine year 10 and 11 students with Mrs 
Foulis as the coach. Clare, Balaklava and Burra 
made the trip to create a smaller than usual 
carnival.  
 
Although the girls didn’t win, there was significant 
improvement throughout the day with the final 
game being much closer. It was a real whole school 
event with a staff vs students’ game being held the 
day before as a warm up match. The staff vs 
students’ game set the girls up well with a fighting 
spirit. Many students joined the viewing gallery to 
see who would win, with many rooting for the staff. 
To the surprise of many, the teachers pulled out the 
win.  
 
Overall a great day was had by all with lots of fun 
in the sunshine. Thanks to Shannon Noll for being 
our umpire and the Riverton Community for the 
availability of the facilities. Thank you to Mrs Foulis 
for coaching our team. 
 
Olivia Aston 
Year 11 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YEAR 8s 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
YEAR 9 GEOGRAPHY 
 
 



 

YEAR 11/12 FOOD TRUCK  

Recently, the year 11/12 Food and 
Hospitality class have been studying the 
food truck movement which provides food 
that can be eaten when people are out and 
about. This assignment was focused on 
taking a spin on the usual fast food 
movement, by making sure the food was 
fast, fabulous and nutritious as the name of 
the assignment would suggest. Students 
had to research and consider current diet 
choices Australian's are making for health 
reasons and if the Food and Hospitality 
industry should cater for such choices. The 
students planned and prepared a menu 
option and had to serve 10 customers. All 
students did a fantastic job with some very 
tasty dishes, including Gluten Free Tacos, 
Paleo friendly San Choy Bao (lettuce 
wraps) and Keto Cheesecakes. What a 
success the day was, well done class. 

 
 
 
YEAR 10 MYSTERY INGREDIENT CHALLENGE 

During the term, the year 10 Home 
Economics class took on a mystery 
ingredient challenge. Just like in 
MasterChef, students were given a 
double lesson, a mystery ingredient and 
staple ingredients to create a dish which 
hero's the mystery ingredient. With a 
little bit of time to find a recipe, the 
mystery ingredient of 'lemons' was 
revealed and students worked 
independently to produce some 
amazing results. Apart from the final 
product, the learning outcomes were 
fantastic. 

Kim Foulis  
Home Economics/Hospitality Teacher 



YEAR 11 ESSENTIAL MATHS 

In Year 11 Essential Mathematics 2021, in Semester 2, we have been studying about Data in 
Context. We learnt about classifying data (nominal categorical, ordinal categorical, discrete 
numerical and continuous numerical), tally and frequency tables, column graphs and 
histograms, mean, median, mode, range, interquartile range, lower and upper quartiles, 
distribution of data, the outliers, back-to-back stem plots, five number summaries, and parallel 
box plots. We completed a test and an Investigation, where we were able to apply the skills 
and knowledge we had acquired on this topic.  

The investigation we undertook involved us collecting statistical data from online sources and 
analysing it using digital technologies, and then interpreting the results in the context of the 
problem studied. Some examples of the data displays we constructed as part of the 
investigation are represented below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also studied the Geometry topic this semester. Under this section, we covered how 2D 
shapes are identified and classified, angles, naming the 2D shapes, and classification of the 
shapes as regular or irregular. We also looked at the classification of 3D shapes, and 
properties of prisms, pyramids and 3D nets 

By Amali Dransfield, Emma Harris Pirch and Marti Sale  

Year 11 



 

RIVERTON SCHOOL COMMUNITY LIBRARY NEWS 

          16 September 2021 

Follow us on Facebook at Riverton School Community Library. 

               BOOK WEEK DRESS UP DAY 
Wow! What a great job everyone did getting behind our Dress Up Day. A big thank you 

to Emily, Matilda and Sharna in Year 10 who got it all happening. Some great costumes 

and lots of positivity.  

                                        Congratulations to our  winners: 

Indiana Kimlin    Year 8                                              Emily Sparrow     Year 10 

      Harriett Aston    Year 9     Ebony Brown and Olivia Aston  Year 11 

                                                     Georgina Eckermann    Year 12 



            PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE 

Congratulations to the following students, who completed the PRC for 2021: 

Jonathan Darwin                 Year 9                Olivia Aston                           Year 11 

Mila Turk                               Year 11              Georgina Eckermann           Year 12 



   ADULT LEARNERS’  

              WEEK 
 The participants in our Introduction to Watercolours  

 workshop last week had a great time and created some 

 impressive art, thanks to the skilful teaching  of our visiting  

 artist, Kath Hicky. Well done, everyone! 

 We will  be running some more of these classes next term,  

 so if you are interested, please keep an eye on our Library 

 Facebook page, phone the Library on 88472414 or leave  

 your details at the Library desk. 

 

BOOK WEEK KINDY VISIT 
The Kindergarten came to visit the Library for a special Story Time during Book Week. Some of  our 

Year 10 students did a great job reading books to them, and helping create an Alien mask to take 

home! 



SCHOOL HOLIDAYS  
The Library will be open as usual during the upcoming school holidays. We have plenty 

of board games, puzzles and craft supplies for the family. Free craft packs available for 

the younger ones. Free wi fi and computer access available. Please remember to wear 

a mask, sign in, sanitise your hands and practise social distancing. 

Happy reading and viewing!   

Merrill Thwaites       Library Manager 

Elaine Kerrison          Community Library  Assistant 

 
     New items on the shelves all the time! 

Highly recommended: A Test of Wills by Charles 

Todd. A well-written, gentle English mystery  set in 

the 1920s, with a shell-shocked detective back from 

the war trying desperately to get his life back  

together. 



E-cigarette  
      fact sheet 
for parents and 
teachers

E-cigarettes pose serious health risks to teens. 
In 2019, 18.6% of Australian teens and young adults aged 15-24, who are current 
tobacco smokers, used e-cigarettes, an increase from 6.6% in 2016.  
A Royal Children’s Hospital ‘Child Health Poll’ found 57% of parents have never 
discussed e-cigarettes with their teen. Social media is being used extensively by 
tobacco and e-cigarette companies to market e-cigarettes to teens  
and young adults. 

About e-cigarettes
E-cigarettes, also known as ‘vapes’, are 
battery operated devices that work by 
heating a liquid (or ‘juice’) until it becomes an 
aerosol that users inhale. 

Some people mistakenly believe the ‘cloud’ 
from vaping is a vapour, like steam. It is really an 
aerosol, a fine spray of chemicals that enter 
the body via the lungs and small particles that can 
lodge in the lungs. Using an e-cigarette is 
commonly called ‘vaping’ . 



Fast facts 
1 | Legality of e-cigarettes 
• Buying and selling an e-cigarette device or any liquid that contains nicotine without a doctor’s 

prescription is illegal in Australia 

• In Victoria, it is illegal to sell an e-cigarette device or a liquid intended to be used in an 
e-cigarette device (even if it does not contain nicotine) to a person under 18 years 

3 | Detecting e-cigarette use 
• E-cigarettes come in all shapes and sizes, and can look like a pen, highlighter or USB.  

Some can be disposable and some are small enough to fit into a pocket or a pencil case.  
An e-cigarette device can be identified by taking the ‘cap’ off a suspected item to see if it has  
a mouthpiece

• Not all e-cigarettes emit visible aerosol. The easiest way to detect e-cigarette use is if there 
is an unexplained scent in the air from e-cigarette flavouring. Teens tend to use fruit or 
confectionery flavours, so this scent is usually quite sweet

 

2 | Safety
• Most e-cigarettes and e-liquids that are labelled 

nicotine-free and available for sale in Australia  
do, in fact, contain nicotine

• There are no quality or safety standards for 
e-cigarette devices nor nicotine-free liquids,  
meaning their manufacture, contents and  
labelling are unregulated 

• E-cigarette devices can explode or catch fire

4 | Harms of e-cigarettes
• Nicotine harms adolescent brain development, 

impacting memory and concentration

• Teens are particularly susceptible to nicotine addiction, 
and those who use e-cigarettes are more likely to take up 
smoking cigarettes 

• The short-term side effects of e-cigarette use can include 
vomiting and nausea 

• The long term effects are not yet  
known, but it is clear that the  
inhalation of chemicals damage  
the lung and heart 

• Even e-cigarettes without  
nicotine cause harm
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For more information visit quit.org.au/teenvaping  


